
Helpful Steps to Follow
Pursuing things that

bring you enjoyment in
life e.g. writing, painting,

reading etc.

Being more in touch
with your religious or

spitritual side

Exercising and having a
healthy diet

Focusing more on the
good days and events

rather than the negative
ones

Speaking to someone
you trust about your

feelings and thoughts

If you do feel your symptoms worsening,
it's best to seek professional help as

soon as possible. As these are issues that
can be effectively treated. 
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For Psychiatric Consultation &
Psychological Services

Centre for Mental Health  (CMH)
Kan'baa Aisa Rani Hingun, Male' 

To book appointments: 
3335335 or 3335336

For more information: 3335245
For Emergencies which are
HIGH RISK to the safety of a

patient or others"

Victim Support Unit, Maldives
Police Services

Emergency number operating
24hrs: 119 

Hotline no: 9770640
For Emergencies which are
HIGH RISK to the safety of a

child, including both
assistance and advice:

Family and Child Protection
Department (FCPD), Maldives

Police Services 
Duty Officer (on call) no:

9790163
Hotline no: 3000600
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What is Anxiety?
It is a feeling of unease and

worries that can arise in various
situations. These feelings are
completely normal and are

experienced by most people. 

Signs & Symptoms 

What Anxiety Can
Feel Like

Increased 
heart rate

Sweating

Trembling
or shivers

Dizziness

Muscle
tension

Dry throat

Anxiety is an expected part of
life so feeling a bit worried or

nervous before something like a
big exam or meeting is not out
of the ordinary. But if it keeps
happening to the point that it

starts to affect your life then it is
something more than just

normal anxiety.

Spending an
excessive amount
of time worrying

Constantly thinking
something bad is
about to happen 

Feeling restless
and unsettled

Feeling overwhelmed
to the point that you

are unable to face
certain situation e.g.
giving a presentation

Having issues
getting proper sleep
and feeling fatigued

The following are signs that you
may have something that can

be considered an anxiety
disorder

Risk Factors
There is no single specific reason
that has been linked to anxiety
disorders but the following are

viewed as risk factors.

Exposure to stressful
and negative situations

at early childhood or
adulthood. 

Having family
with a history of

anxiety disorders

Treatment
There are typically two main

forms of treatment for anxiety
disorders

1.

2.

Medication 

Therapy

In some cases a mixture of both
can be required. It's all

dependent on the type of
anxiety and severity.


